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VARSITY WOMEN WIN OVER JUNIOR-SENIOR SLEIGH RIDE COLLEGE ASSEMBLY THURSAN ENJOYABLE AFFAIR
DAY, MARCH 2d
FRIENDSHIP GIRLS
Alfred Makes Good in First Game Heed Winter's Call and Betake
Themselves to Andover
Score 25-6

Committees

Plan

Event

Enjoyable

NO. 19
CHICAGO ALUMNI TO
ORGANIZE
Would Be Sixth Alfred Branch
—Logical Territory

In their first game of the sea- The Ag Juniors and Seniors Thursday, March 2d,« having Still another Alfred branch
son against an outside team, the joined forces last Wednesday been set for the college assembly, alumni association will be formed
Varsity women displayed their night and thereby gained one of the arrangements that are being if plans now underway by
powers by defeating the Friend- the most enjoyable sleigh ride made should insure it as one of Chicago's alumni materialize.
ship High School girls by a score parties of the season. Owing to the most successful events of This, together with the proposed
of 25-6. While the decison was the numerous other affairs which the year. It is expected that Chemung Valley branch, mention
never in doubt, the high school were taking place the same even- the largest number ever attend- of which the Fiat made sometime
representatives gave a fine ac- ing, a large number of both the ing a dance in Alfred will be ago and which it is assured will be
count of themselves against their Junior and- Senior classes were present to make it enjoyable organized in the spring, will make
collegian opponents, and furnish- unable to attend, but by combin- from that point of view, while six alumni organizations, aside
ed an unusually good women's ing the two classes a very jolly those in charge plan that the from the central association. Mrs.
game. Alfred played the more bunch of about forty-five parti- rest of the assembly will be B. F. Langworthy of Chicago is
aggressive game of the two, thus cipated in the ride to Andover. in keeping with the large atten- heading the movement to install
an Alfred branch in the Middle
keeping Friendship
guarding
The program for the evening dance.
West,
and is receiving the assistSeveral committees have been
most of the time in order to pre- had been very carefully planned
ance
of
other Chicago alumni and
vent the amassing of a large total. and upon arriving at the Andover chosen and they have already
college
officials.
Mrs. LangFriendship is considered the best Opera House the party divided. outlined their part of the work.
worthy
is
President
of
the Illinois
high school girl's team in this sec- For those who did not dance an The chairmen of the various
Mother's
and
Parent-Teachers'
tion, having won all of their six excellent movie was in progress committees are: program, Ford
Association, and a sister of E. H.
games.
Thus in winning over in the opera house proper and Barnard; decoration, Robert
Lewis
'87, Dean of Lewis Instithem Alfred made an excellent about ten of the party attended Greene; finance, Robert Coon;
tute
of
Chicago, who has an honmusic, Laurence Burgott.
Continued on page two
start in their first game against a
orary degree from Alfred.
foreign team.
GLEE CLUB'S FIRST
Wilson started the scoring SOPHOMORES ENTERTAIN
While the number of alumni in
CONCERT
when she tallied one for Alfred,
Chicago
is somewhat limited, it
SENIORS ROYALLY
which was followed by two beis considered there are enough to
Tuesday, February 29th—Easter make a live organization.
It is
fore Friendship scored on a foul
Graduate Their Guests From
Trip
estimated that there are at least
pitch. During the first half the
Heart's College
fifty in the immediate Chicago
Varsity secured fifteen to their
Alfred's newest organization, district, arid as distance prevents
opponents' four.
Considerable
The sophomores entertained the the Glee Club, is to give its first their return often to their Alma
shifting in position on the visiting
senior
class on last Thursday public concert next Tuesday even- Mater, such an organization is
team was noticeable in the secevening
and entertained most ing, February 29th, at Firemens bound to meet with the heartiest
ond half, but the new combination
cleverly.
In modest rhyme the Hall. Previous to this the Glee support of all, who will thus be
failed to stop the Varsity.
In
invitations
bore
to their recipients Club has appeared twice for single able to keep in touch with Alfred.
this half with three minutes rea
gentle
request
to matriculate at numbers, but this time, they are It is with this idea in view that
maining to play the game was
Heart's
College
for a course in to present their offering entirely the plan has been advanced, and,
called off, a Friendship player
the
art
of
love.
The registra- alone.
in making what is expected to be
having been exhausted by the
tion,
announced
the
folder,
would
the sixth branch association, the
For
some
time
Prof.
Wingate
strenuous play.
take
place
at
Firemens
Hall,
Feb.
Chicago organization will prove
has
been
arranging
for
this
conToo much cannot be said of Al17,
at
eight
o'clock
in
the
evening.
one of the strongest and most
cert,
and,
while
the
date
conflicts
fred's all-around playing, in
valuable
among the alumni group.
Hearts,
hearts,
hearts
every{frith
the
second
Soph-.Frosh
which their team work stood out
where,
(thousands
of
them,
we
basketball
game,
it
was
thought
conspicuously against that of their
opponents. Wilson and Harer are assured and evergreen trees in it could no longer be postponed.
might be picked out as the best in abundance, formed the chief In all probabilities some arrange- FRIENDSHIP GIRLS ENTERRustic seats, in ments can be made whereby these
capable of carrying off the indi- decorations.
TAINED
place
of
the
usual
chairs, were events will not conflict.
vidual honors. These two form
a combination that leads to a deftly arranged among the pines. This concert introduces an or- In honor of the Friendship
large part of the scoring, and Sat- Over all, the Black Knight from ganization which has not experi- basketball team a spread was
his commanding position in the enced a year's existence, yet it given by the Brick girls after the
urday night's game when Wilson
game Saturday night.
Continued on page two
Continued on page eight
Continued on page eight
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1917 KANAKADEA
As has been previously mentioned in this paper the new idea
Underclass Basketball Champion of financing the Kanakadea is
ship at Stake—Score 24-14
rjoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
meeting with favorable approval
everywhere. A large number of
COUNTRY LIFE CLUB
NOO YAWK CLUB
The first game of the lower copies have already been reservThe third and fourth degree; class basketball series went to the ed and the results are gratifying.
program of the Country
were
administered to Mr. Brunz Frosh men by a score of 24 to 14, There is still time to reserve your
life Club last Thursday evening
and
Mr.
Perry last Saturday on Tuesday night, Feb. 15. The copy before Mar-ch first and
was opened by a song by the
night.
Brilliantly
attired in women's teams did not line up, thereby save twenty-five cents.
school, followed by a reading by
their
garments
of
splendor
they as it is planned to stake their The following is the form used.
Miss Jordan.
Miss Hoefler
were
lead
to
the
basketball
court
chances for victory or defeat on Fill it out and hand it or mail it
then rendered several mandolin
where
they
entertained
the
single
game to be played, Feb. to M. E. Kenyon, the business
selections, followed by an instru
crowd
by
their
fancy
basketball.
29th.
The men, in becoming manager of the 1917 Kanakadea.
mental duet by Misses Brandes
After
the
game
the
movies
we're
suits
of
their
class colors made a
and Fisher.
The price of postage will be addvisited, followed by a treat in the distinct impression as they trotted
ed to the books mailed direct from
Miss Gorton read the "Glean- "Cafe."
onto the court.
The hall was
Alfred.
ings "which were good and appreAn important meeting of the hushed as Referee Maure, anciated by all. "Keep in the Fash- '•Noo Yawk Club" will be held nounced the baskets and tossed Kanakadea Reservation Blank
ion Aggies," a stunt by the fair on Tuesday night, Feb. 22. at the nounced the baskets and tossed
members of the club, was the fea- Castle, 7:30 o'clock sharp
the ball in the center. Here the Business Manager Kanakadea,
ture of the evening. Some of the
Alfred, N. Y.
hush ceased never to return.
latest styles in the millinery art
You may reserve for me one
were exhibited. They were made JUNIOR-SENIOR SLEIGH RIDE Bo.th teams were off with a rash (1) copy of the 1917 Kanakadea
Continued from page one
and through the entire first
of some of the common kitchen
at the special advance sale price
utensils trimmed with several this. In the meantime a very en- period, they played as fast basket- Df $1.75.
shades of crepe paper. The young joyable dance was participated in ball as Alfred has seen this winContinued on page eight
Enclosed is 25c in advance payladies who invented these styles by the remainder of the party. An
ment.
It is understood that balhave solved one of the problems of orchestra composed of five pieces
•ice
of
$1.50 is to be due and payY. M. C. A.
furnished the best of music.
the high cost of living.
able
at
time of delivery of book.
At the regular meeting SunShortly after the closing of the
movies about one-half of the party day evening Dean Main spoke Books may be reserved until
AG JUNIORS MUST POSTPONE adjourned to Bloss's restaurant on the subject. "Let Reason Be March 1st only, at $1.75. The
His talk was price of the Kanakadea after
where a sumptuous supper was Your Judge."
PLAY
served. After the second table very interesting and was en- March 1st will be $2.00.
Because of unavoidable changes had been served the dancing ceas- joyed by everyone.
Name
in the cast, it has been found ed and everyone piled into the
Dean Main explained a statenecessary to postpone the produc- sleighs for the return journey.
wide plan of getting more college Deliver to address.
tion of "The Fortune Hunter.
The sleighing was ideal, • the men interested in the university.
Since it is impossible to present
•Todothis," he said, "we ought
—Arthur D. Dean, chief of the
the play with the necessary night cloudy but not very cold, to have some interested men
changes before Commencement, the crowd most congenial and in some in from outside our own division of vocational schools for
and since many of the cast will hort, everything was conducive community and speak .to us." the New York Educational Denot return for the spring term, it to the best sleigh-load of the year. He suggested further that Dr. partment, at Albany, was in AlBallard of Hornell was very fred last week a guest of Presihas been decided to wait until
much interested, and thought he lent Davis. Mr. Dean delivered
N. Y S.. A. CAMPUS
the fall term, when the play will
would be willing to come to Albe given with as few changes as
—Thelma Hosley spent • the fred and talk to the student the Doctor's Oration here at the
possible in the parts as last as- week-end at her home in Cuba.
oody.
It vvas requested that ommencement of 1913, and was
signed.
—Hazel Gorton was at her Dean Main lend his influence to at that time the recipient of the
lorne in Corning over the week- aelp secure Dr. Ballard for such honorary degree of Doctor of Scia talk.
ence.
md.
N. Y. S. A. CHAPEL
Miss Tuttle had charge of the
UNIVERSITY BANK
chapel exercises last Tuesday Students are cordially invited to open
You can make a great big
morning. She presented a very accounts with us. The Banking Habit Is a
saving on that Suit or Overexcellent personation of "Paul's good habit to cultivate. The Bank stands
or security and convenience in money
Ways," as told by Paul's Mother.
coat by buying it now during our sale. Happen in we're
matters.
Miss Tuttle's presentation of
glad to show you. <I New Spring Hats and a Great asPaul's sympathetic speech and
D. 8. BURDICK, President
sortment of "Tuttle & Rockwell Ties" have just arrived.
his mother's was very impres- E. A. GAMBLE, Cashier.
sive.
On Thursday morning last,
TAILOR SHOP
Prof. Sheffield had charge of the
and
' Separate Men's Store "
exercises, He spoke on " MeasTELEPHONE OFFICE
HORNELL, N. Y.
103-111 MAIN ST.
les and Toxins."
W. H. BA8SETT

N. Y. S.

FROSH DOWN SOPHS IN
FIRST OF SERIES

FELLOWS

TUTTLE & ROCKWELL CO.

FIAT LUX
GOLDEN JUBILEE OF
Y. W. C. A.
FIRST IN STYLE
Fifty years ago the third o
FIRST IN QUALITY
March, the first Young Women'
Christian Association of America
FIRST IN THE HEARTS OF GOOD DRESSERS
was organized in the city of Bos
THE COUNTRY OVER
ton, Mass., and from that be
ginning there have come nin
hundred and sixty-six assooia
tions. The little band of thirt;
women who organized that firs
association to help girls who
came to the city for employmen
to be self-supporting, began a
greater work than they knew.
CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
The first Y. W. C. A. building
NEW YORK
ALFRED
was erected in Hartford, Conn,
in 1872.
The first Summer
Home was opened at Asbury
Park. N. J., in 1874. Today the
AMERICAN CERAMIC
ALFRIEDIAN
association owns property worth
SOCIETY TO MEET
Initiation of new members wa: millions of dollars, mostly in
Director Binns and Prof. E. T. held Saturday evening after the buildings to house and educate
Montgomery of the Ceramic basketball game. An informal thousands of young women and
School faculty, left Monday for program, given by the new mem- to furnish them with recreation.
Cleveland, Ohio, where they will bers, furnished the entertainment February 1 was a nation-wide
attend the meeting of the Ameri- of the evening. After a few rally day, and the month will be
can Ceramic Society which is in stunts, a luncheon was served in filled with celebrations and
public events. On March 3d the
session from Feb. 21st to 24th. the rotunda.
Salad
Sandwiches
fiftieth birthday will be celebratThis will be the eighteenth annual
Coffee
ed
throughout America. There
meeting of this society, which is Ice cream
Saltines
are
now 342,948 members. On
the official organization of the A short business meeting was
February
22 there will be preceramic interests of the United then held, at which Thelma Hossented
in
all associations the
States and Canada.
ley and Isabel Bradley, were historical pageant, "The Girls
Alfred is one of the few col- voted in as active members of the
leges that has a ceramic course, lyceum. The following are the of' Yesterday and To-day,'.' in
which the girls of 1866 and of
and as such enjoys an authorita- initiated members:
1916
will be represented in the
tive position in the ceramic world. Mary Elizabeth Willson '19
ight
of
history.
This year both Director Binns and Kachel Richmond '19
The enrollment for educational
Prof. Montgomery are to deliver Mary Hunting '19
Florentine Hamilton '19
purposes
now stands as follows:
papers pertaining to ceramic sub- Alice Ayars '19
Bible
study,
47,835; educational
jects aside from assuming an im- Louisa Ackerly '19
lasses.
45,415;
domestic arts,
portant part in the general work Ruth Canfield '19
6,964;
employment
bureau
Gladys
Pedcock
'19
of the association. Other men of
placements,
52,410,
There
are
Hilda
"Ward
'19
note, experts in the work, will be
Elizabeth Davis '19
721
student
associations
with
a
present, and aid in what should be Dorothy Hubbard.
membership
of
65,348,
and
100
the most successful meeting of
summer homes where girls may
this rapidly growing society.
GLEE CLUB'S FIRST CONCERT find country air. rest, quiet
Before returning home Director
Continued from page one
Binns and Prof. Montgomery will has during this brief interval lours with good books, and
attend the meeting of the Nation- manifest a determination to gain arious kinds of healthful sports.
al Brick Makers' Association its "place in the sun." During
NOTICE TO ALUMNAE
which will be held in Cleveland the Easter vacation it is planned
If you are contemplating a change
the last two days of the week.
to take a trip through New Jer)f position for next year send your
sey towns.
This tour will be
name to the Vocation Bureau of AiALUMNI
very expensive, and the concert red University. Annually this Bureau
Tuesday
night will be used to de- eceives more requests for teachers
Alfred friends of Raymond
fray
the
expenses of the trip and nan it has applicants. While the
Howe '15 of Pittsburg, Pa., willi
the
organization's
equipment. Al- 3ureau does not guarantee to get you
be pleased to learn that he has
fred
will
give
a
hearty
reception
successfully combated a severe at- j
position nevertheless the chances
] to the Club on the occasion of its
re that it can secure YOU a better
tack of the disease commonly
first concert, for its value to the osition than your present one. At
known as the measles
institution
is thoroughly realized. 3ast try it.
Florence Lyman '13, of RoulThe
prices
of
admission are thirtyette, Pa., visited friends in town
ifive
and
fifty
cents.
Patronize our advertisers.
over the week-end.

KUPPENHEIMER
CLOTHES

B.

S.
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MUSIC
VOICE

PIANO

Public School Music
Theory Harmony
History of Music
ALFRED UNIVERSITY
RAY W. WINGATE,
Director Music Dept.

BASSETT

H. C. HUNTING
Portrait Photographer
Amateur Supplies and Finishing

F. J. KENNEDY & SON
FLORISTS
Seneca St.

Hornell, N. Y,

Century Phone 550X

Special attention given orders for
dances and other occasions.

1857

PHOTOGRAPHS

1913

Enlargements and Kodak
Finishing

SUTTON'S STUDIO
11 Seneca St

Hornell, N. Y.

OUR INSURANCE
IS RIGHT

WE CAN SHOW YOU
F. W. STEVENS, General Auer.i

TRASK & TRUMAN
Tonsorial Artists
Basement — Rosebush Block
Alfred, N. Y.

AT RANDOLPH'S
Our line of Candies
Always fresh and of the beet
'orner West University and Main Street-

Patronize our advertisers.

FIAT LUX
reasonably satisfied with. This
might not carry the weight it does
since the grading is done locally,
were it not for the recognition
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE STUDENTS OF
ALFRED UNIVERSITY
given by the state for its standing
and the success Alfred graduates
Alfred, N. Y., February 22, 1916 meet with in securing scholarships
for pursuing special work in gradEditor-in-Chief
uate
school.
Hubert D. Bliss, '17.
Associate Editors
"What explains the higher grade
Edward B. Saunders, '17
attributed
to the women?
The
Marian Elliott, '17
Harold S. Nash, '18
Fiat will not attempt to answer
Leighton Boyes, N. T. S. A. '17
it, except to say that similar reElliott Wight, N. Y. S. A. '17
sults have been found wherever a
C. A Parker, N. T. S. A. '18
Alumni Editor
like investigation has been made
Aaron MacCoon, '15
in co-educational colleges. NaturReporters
Stanton H. Davis '17
ally the men will contend a
Erling B. Avars '17
greater devotion of their time to
Alfred Snell '10
college activities, which are all so
Managing Editor
Ford B. Barnard, '16
necessary, to which claim an enAssistant Managing Editor
tirely deaf ear cannot be turned.
Ernest Perkins, '17

FIAT LUX

TERMS:

$1.50 per year.

Address all communications of a business nature to
FORD B. BARNARD
Make all checks payable to Fiat Lux, and
all money orders to Ford B. Barnard.
Entered as second-class mail matter at the
Past Office in Alfred. N. Y.

Should the two proposed branch
alumni associations—the Chemung
Valley and Chicago—be realized
Alfred would have something to
boast of in the way of alumni organization. This would make six
branches, which for a college of
only one Irandred and fifty students is an eviable record. The
Fiat lends its support to both
these undertakings and hopes before another board is chosen, to be
able to record the actual formation of these branches.
Through the courtesy of the
college office the Fiat has been
able to secure a comparative
study of scholarship of the two
sexes. This investigation was
productive of two conspicuous
points: 1st, the average standing
of the entire college was " B ; "
2d, the women maintained a
higher grade in scholarship than
the men.
While the fact that the college
scholarship was " B " might not
satisfy "ye fastidious grind," who
would be content with nothing
less than an average of "A plus,"
it is a record that we can be

Farmers' Week at the New
York State School of Agriculture
is in progress. It is the chief of
many forward movements by the
School to improve both the student's and farmer's views on scientific agriculture.
Many professors of note in their particular lines, many farmers who have
attained success in their respective lines, are to impart their secrets to the mass of people who
will be present.
Besides speakers and lecturers,
there will be on exhibition
products of the forge and woodworking shops made by the students, in class. A chicken show
will be held. A complete collection of injurious insects and their
parasites will be shown.
Also
their causes and means of combating can be learned by reading
the large well arranged conspicuous charts. 'Here also one will
see the splendid array of our most
important insect destroyers—the
birds. All will be shown, from
the great pileated woodpecker to
the bashful little house wren. At
the State Barn the milking machine will be demonstrated, a machine which since its introduction
has proven its value to the farmer
many times over.
A word about the people who
will attend the numeroiis lectures.
They are not the most moneyed
farmers, but the progressive
farmers of moderate means who
realize the value of knowing when
and how to do things. This will

be the class who will take away
with them ideas which money can
not buy.
It is for them that
Farmers' Week program is
arranged and could the Legislature . take a few days off and attend some of the lectures, see the
various exhibits, mingle with the
people, it is safe to say that agricultural appropriations would not
fall through in the future.
'16—'17 BASKETBALL
A very exciting contest between
the Seniors and Juniors was staged Wednesday evening as a preliminary game, when the High
School defeated Hornell.
The teams were only hurriedly
assembled and showed little form,
but the superiority of the '17ers
aggregation can not be disputed.
The final score of 27-14 in favor
of the Juniors leaves their banner unstained by defeat.
The
line up was as follows. A few
changes, of which the writer is unaware, are said to have taken
place during the game:
'16
'17
R. F.
Burdick
L. F.
Kirke
C.
Griffiths, Randolph
R. G.
Barnard
L. G.
Eells

GET TO KNOW THIS STORE
BETTER

ADLER-ROCHESTER

SUITS

Exemplify the highest grade in
every detail of workmanship, cut,
style and finish—and it is guaranteed fadeless
Today there are sizes and proportions for every type and
physique.
We have selected the AdlerRochester Line of Clothing because of their high standards of
quality, materials and workmanship.
GUS VEIT & CO.
Corner Main and Broad Streets
Hornell
New York
THE NEW YORK STATE
SCHOOL OP AGRICULTURE
At Alfred University

offers strong practical courses in Agriculture and Home Economics, toSheppard gether with a broad general training.
Hopkins Three year courses for graduates of
the common schocKing
Bliss Two year course for high school
graduates
Green
Special short winter course

For catalogue, address—
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Dec. 18-—Varsity vs. Hornell
State Highway, 22-29.
W. J. WRIGHT, Director
Jan. 15—Varsity vs. Hornell
Alfred, N. Y.
State Highway, 29-20.
Jan. 29—Varsity vs. Wellsville
Community Club, 30-14.
R. BUTTON & SON, ALFRED, N. Y.
Feb. 3—Varsity vs. Mansfield
Dealers in
Normal, 20-47.
All Kind* of Hides
Feb. 12—Varsity vs. Olean Y. Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats,
Oysters and Oyster Crackers in season
M. C. A., 26-27.
Call or phone your order
Feb. 26—Varsity vs. Cook Academy

FOR HIGH CLASS PORTRAITS
CERAMIC SOCIETY
BY PHOTOGRAPHY
The regular meeting of the student branch of the American Ceramic Society, was held at the
home of Pres. Groves, Wednesday
evening. Prof. Milligan presented a very interesting paper on the
"Physical Chemistry of Seger
Cones."
122 Main Street
Hornell, N. Y.

TAYLOR

PIAT LUX
ing average grade above " B ; "
and those having an average
grade of l ' B . " Also a system
of departmental honors was
established, wherein a student,
having pursued at least eight
hours of elective work with an
--LISTKJST average standing of " A,'' would
be granted honors in that deWon't You Be Fair With Us ?
partment. The results of these
STOP AND THINK
honors are as follows:
Senior Honors, women 47 per
Who supports your Athletics?
cent, men 58 per cent.
Who contributes to the Fiat Lux and Kanakadea ?
Departmental
Honors, women
Who is in heartly accord with your every project ?
56 per cent, men 44 per cent
Sophomore Honors, women
WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT
51 per cent, men 49 per cent
We solicit your patronage
Freshman Honors, women 54
percent, men 46 per cent.
This difference in standing
might be due to the greater
intellectual ability of the women;
the tendency on their part to
devote more time and energy to
their studies, or perhaps to the
fact that the men in tilling the
offices of college activities and
L. S. Beyea, 2d Vice Pres.
• F. W. Stevens, Pres.
W. W. Sheldon, 1st Vice Pres.
E. A. Gamble, Sec'y-Treas.
athletics, give less attention to
their grade of scholarship.
Whatever be the reason, at the
present time the average grade
ALFRED WOMEN OUTRANK co-educational, these being Har- of scholarship in Alfred is " B
vard, Princeton, Dartmouth, with that of the men a shade
THE MEN
Gerard, and the University of lower than that of the. women.
It is a long step from the time
Georgia.
Scholarship Grade Higher Among
when
the debate
waged
Mrs. Allen, wife of Pres. "whether or not women ought
Fairer Sex—College Averages
Allen, in an article of 1871, to be called a human being" to
"B"
upholds co-education and con-their present standing in society,
cluded— " co-education enables but the scholarships' standing
In the year 585 the grave questhe institution to nearly double of the women students in Alfred
tion arose as to " whether or not
the number of students with the would tend to justify the modern
woman ought to be called a husame means, as buildings, rather than the ancient position.
man being." Alter a long and
library, apparatus and teachers
vexatious desputation over the
as would be required for either
many points involved in the
sex alone." During that year
COOK ACADEMY HERE
question, it was decided by the
the average scholarship of
SATURDAY
learned doctors that she was a
women was two per cent greater
human being and capable of
Next Saturday evening t the
than that of the men students.
reasoning. In 1833 Oberlin ColVarsity will buck up against the
The average included the range
lege opened its doors to women,
fast quintet from Cook Academy.
of usual academic and collegiate
and Iowa College soon followed
This basketball team comes here
studies. Mrs. Allen said, " the
its example. By 1908 all state
with a good reputation, having
average young woman does the
Universities except those of
won from many fast teams in
work in most subjects of the
Virginia, Georgia and Missisthis section.
The Varsity also
college curriculum rather better
sippi were co-educational and
has shown its ability and everythan the average young man."
only eight colleges enrolling over
one can rest assured that "some
Beginning with the year 1900- game" will he staged.
six hundred students, refused
entrance to women. Of these 1901, Alfred University awarded
Yale opened its post-graduate honors to Freshman and SophWho says college life is withcourses;Johns Hopkins its Medi- mores who had attained an
cal Department and New York average of 90 per cent or more out its romance. Lawrence, Wis.,
its Graduate courses in Law,in the studies pursued during College last fall royally enterCommerce and Pedagogy. At the year. Prom the year 1901- tained a woman who made known
the present time only five insti- 1902, Senior honors have been her intention of bequeathing $10,tutions, whose attendance regis- awarded to those having no 000, who now proves to have been
ters over six hundred are notgrade less than " A;" those hav- an imposter.

STUDENTS

FEEDS
OF ALL KINDS
AT THE

ALFRED CAFE

Take The Red Bus

C. S. HURLBURT;
Proprietor

Alfred-Hornell Auto-Transit Co., Inc.

REMEMBER
The best meal in Hornell for the
money

Peck's
33 Broad Street
a la-Carte Service
day and night
ALL KINDS OF SHOES
Cleaned, polished, half-soled, wholesoled and heeled. Pine repairing of
all Leather and Rubber goods a speciality.
Across from town clock.
Respectfully,
G. A. STILLMAN.

"IDEAS" IN PRINTING
It's the "Idea" that makes the Program, Menu Card, or piece of Printing
"snappy" you know.
There are lots of good printers you
know, but few concerns with clever
"ideas."
We furnish the "ideas."
FULLER, DAVIS CORPORATION

Belmont, N. Y.
Succeeding Progressive Print Co. at
Belmont

W. W. SHELDON
LIVERY, SALES, FEED,
and
EXCHANGE STABLcS

Bus to all trains

FIAT LUX

THE ALFRED UNIVERSITY GLEE CLUB

CONCERT
THE FIRST CONCERT OF THE SEASON

Firemens Hall, February 29th
ADMISSION 35c and 50c
Tickets now on sale at the Drug Store

MATHILDE J. VOSSLER,. AL- School of the University of Wisconsin.
FRED '14, HAS ARTICLE
Following is the article, which,
IN "THE BOOKMAN"

through the courtesy of the Editor of the Bookman, the VocaAlfred Alumna Writes in Febru- tional Bureau is able to publish
ary Number — Prominent
as a Vocational Chat:
Women Contribute to
Series

'Tis an old story often retold
and is entitled "Another Alfred
Student Makes Good." This time
it is Miss Mathilde J. Vossler, '14,
who is known by a good share of
the present student generation of
Alfred.
Miss Vossler of Wellsville, was
very prominent in recreation
work while in Alfred, being one
of the promoters of the huge
Spring Festival which was such a
success, Commencement week of
1914, and also founded and was
guardian of the first camp of
Camp Fire Girls in Alfred. Upon graduating, Miss Vossler had a
Mattering offer to take charge of
the recreation work of Benning1on, Vt. She accepted the position. Since then she has written
several brief articles on her work
for the daily press and has also
written one or two vocational
chats for the Fiat Lux.
The collection of articles in The
Bookman is entitled "The New
World and the College Woman"
and is composed of three articles:
"A Pageant of College "Women,"
l.y Dean Ella McCaleb of Vassar;
The Business of Play," by Miss
Vossler and Opportunities for
College Women in Library
Work," by Miss Mary E. Hazeltine, Preceptor of the Library

"The business of play—Pouf! only a
paradox!" exclaims the Old-Fashioned
Moralist with a shrug.
"Not so! '' replies the Modern Materialist. "In these advanced days it
even pays to play!"
And so it does. More and more are
our thoughtful City Fathers coming to
realize that it is an economical business policy of civic administration to
pay workers to teach their citizens
how to play, if for no other reason
than as a preventative measure for
that very prevalent modern and usually fatal malady of Americanitis. Dry
statistics are unnecessary to prove to
even the most sceptical about this
business of play, that the number of
city play-grounds, increasing annually, furnish a vast field for trained
workers as well as for a great corps of
self-supporting or experience-seeking
undergraduate students.
But there
is a comparatively new field in allthe-year-around recreation work which
's beginning to call upon our energetic, social-spirited, trained college
graduates, and that is the fascinating
field of community development. The
task of adequately organizing and regulating the leisure time of an entire
community, of bringing together old
and young, rich and poor, in true
democratic fellowship and harmony,
and through it all, of inspiring this
community of mixed races and varied
social traditions with communal loyalty and a civic consciousness may
sound like a stupendous undertaking to any prospective Recreation Secretary—but what a field for real social service and accomplishment!
One such a Community is Bennington, Vermont, yea even in conservative New England and the same Benn;ii|gton of early Revolutionary >rer
nown. It enjoys the modern distinction of being the first small town,

CANDIES
that is of less than 10,000 inhabitants CONFECTIONERY,
to undertake a recreational progran
ICE CREAM
as a remedy for its social conditions
Six years ago, a young girl coming
home from college—and it was Vas
sar—caught the vision of what migh
be accomplished.
Her first attemp
was to produce a pageant of the earl}
HORNELL, N. Y.
history of this town, so rich in col
onial tradition. In such a manner al
Represented by C. S. Hurlburt
these different elements were brough
Alfred
together in a common appreciation o:
their community for the first time
Then a Civic League was formec
a group of wide-awake young women
SANITARY BARBER SHOP
for the purpose of studying local con
ditions. A survey showed that while
All Tools Thoroughly Sterallzed
the religious and educational phases
And, prices no higher
of the town's life were being cared for
High grade work
by the churches and schools, there
was no provision for the physical side
Accordingly a play ground was started
for the children in the summer. The
next step was to hire an all-the-yearJOE DAGOSTINO
around worker to conduct additional
Hornell, N. Y.
recreation work in the winter. From
its modest beginning in 1910 the work
of the Bennington Civic League has
now grown to large proportions and
is receiving recognition as a model SHOES REPAIRED WHILE
ystem among small towns.
YOU WAIT
The play ground, which is exceptionally well equipped for the size
of the town, still forms the basis for
the summer activities.
Baseball
Leagues for men and boys; Tennis
Tournaments for girls, boys, and busiSend them on the Bus
ness men; Volley-ball Matches; Track
Will
be
delivered C. O. D. on return
Meets; Children's Parties; Handwork
trip
nstruction; Story Telling are some of
the activities which are promoted.
Rubber work a specialty
During the past summer, a handsome
concrete pavilion and field house was
built in order to increase the scope of
activities and make evening work posW. J. RICHTMYER
sible.
During the winter
gymnasium
lasses for all the school children are
leld after school hours. Basketball
Sole Agent For
•>,lubs with an inter-community schedile are conducted for high school
iris and employed girls. Social dancRICHELIEU PURE FOODS
ng classes with instruction in the
nodern dances have been found overvhelmingly popular and they have
)een important factors in regulating 48 Seneca St.
Hornell
he social life of the village through
aelping to raise the tone of the public
dances as well. Dramatic, First Aid
'or Prompt Service Order Your
o the Injured, Cooking and Sewing
BOOKS
Classes have all been furthered by
he League.
Of the Campus Book Agent,
However, the features which have
R. M. COON
een most productive in cultivating
he communal spirit in Bennington
ave been the Community CelebraALFRED BAKERY
ions.
Every national holiday is
Full
line of Baked Goods
ibserved in a fitting manner by all
1
Booth's
Chocolates
.he population together . Fourth of July,
Battle of Bennington Anniversary,
Purity Ice Cream
and Labour Day lend themselves to
H. E. PIETERS
an especially patriotic observance. A
program of athletic events keep both
ild and young busy during the after- NEW CAMPUS SONG BOOKS
oon. Then in the evening the whole On Sale at the Music Studio.
lopulace adjourns to the play ground
All the latest College and Ag
o hear a band concert and watch the
ireworks. There usually is provided School Songs.
Ten Cents Each
ome special feature like Industrial

YOST'S

DAVE'S

FIAT LUX

THE NEW YORK STATE SCHOOL OF
CLAY-WORKING AND CERAMICS
AT ALFRED UNIVERSITY
Courses in the technology and art of the Clay-Working Industries
Young men and women who are looking for interesting work should
ask for Catalogue

CHARLES F. BINNS, Director.

fitting program of music and carols
The 20 Guage Shot Gun Has
was held Christmas afternoon, th
Come To Stay
whole town attending en masse.
The following proclamation, signe(
For Prices and Quality Se«
by the village president, which was
E. E. Fenner
Hardware
posted about the town to invite th
populace to the Christmas tree, per
haps shows the spirit of the seasor
WETTLIN'S "FLOWERS"
more conclusively than anything else
For nineteen hundred and fourteen
Both 'Phones
years the spirit of Christmas has in
WBTTLIN
FLORAL COMPANY
creased in the world, breaking the bar
Hornell,
N. Y.
riers of apathy and misunderstanding
and welding closer the hearts of men
Begun in a stable in Palestine, the
chorus of joy and thanksgiving ha
H. L. GIFFORD
swelled until in no community of the
PIANOS AND SHEET MUSIC
Christian world is the Christmas
NEW EDISON DISC PHONOGRAPH
Spirit voiceless.
In Bennington this year we have 36 Canisteo St.,
Hornell, N. Y.
special cause to remember the Nativ
ity and to celebrate its inauguration of
brotherly love with carols of praise
In a time of great strife and blood
W. W. COON, D. D. S.
shed, when the significance of Christ
OFFICE HOURS
mas is banished from half the earth
we have found it in abundance in our
8 A. M. to 12 M.
1 to 4 P. M.
community and have reached hand
of helpfulness across the sea to aic
those in distress. To all of our own
number for whom Christmas held no
F. H. ELLIS
promise of happiness we are bringing
' Pharmacist
Christmas cheer.
Churches, fratern
al organizations, and those of no Use Ellis' Antiseptic Shaving Lotion
creed or affiliation are bound closer
Parker's Fountain Pen*
together in Bennington this year than
ever before; through this great spirit
of Christmas. It is fitting that at this
time we express our common joy for
ALFRED UNIVERSITY
what we have and what we could give
by uniting in songs of thanksgiving.
The whyfor of all this narrative is
In Its Eightieth Year
merely to show what a few college
Endowment and Property
girls have accomplished in one small
$800,000
town. But such accomplishmient is
within the ability of every earnest
and consecrated college graduate. The Thirteen Buildings, including two
Dormitories
field for paid workers is a growing
one as well as a new one.
Bach
Faculty of Specialists
worker may be a pioneer in her own
field and map out as constructive a
Representing Twenty of the Leadprogram as she will, and certainly no
ing
Colleges and Universities of
more fascinating or worth while line
of work is to be found in the whole
America
wide field of social service.

Moving Pictures or a Peace Pageant may be unfortunate enough to be
or a Bon-fire. One Labour Day an brought to school each morning by a
allegorical festival, written by local liverded servant, for what normal child
talent, was given.
The various is there who could resist the joyous
nationalities entered in America's excitement of riding witii such
wake into the New World where they happy throng?
came seeking Freedom and Happiness.
At Christmas Time, especially, the
Then Labour entered and spoiled communal Fellowship in Benningtor
their care-free life, leaving them down- seems to crystallize. Last year, when
cast and over-burdened.
Finally, re- economic conditions were uncertain
demption came in the form of the the Civic League was instrumental in
Spirit of Play, who broke the spell of uniting various organizations into a
Labour.
America then rose and Community Giving Christmas.
A
united*Labor and Play and all were Christmas Headquarters was estabonce more wholesomely happy.
lished where all the children's letters
What could be more festive and in to Santa Claus were read and investiThen the excess of the
keeping with the spirit of the occasion gated.
than a Halloween Masquerade Carni- wealthy was solicited to supply the
val for all the young people of the need of the poor. The following extown? The King and Queen of Hal- tract from an article in the local
loween Sprites with ghostly retinue, paper tells its own story:
preceded by a mounted cavalcade o£
In two, days the requests for shoes
Headless Horsemen and various floats ran well over a hundred. From where
and followed by bands of witches, gob- would they come?
They came in
lins, ghosts, Indians, Black Cats, Meph- pairs and half dozens from families
istopheles, Owls, and so forth, march- where they were outgrown, and then
ed down the principal streets to the from the merchants came whole cases
time of weird music produced by a of new ones of assorted sizes... .From
ghostly band. The streets, illumined garrets and trunks came clothing in
by colored fire and lined on both abundance, a steady stream of it, outsides with crowds of gay and laugh- grown but in good condition
Coal
ing spectators together with the gor- and wood were donated by some of
geously costumed paraders in the cen- the dealers... .A farmer came in with
tre, presented a most festive spectacle. a half dozen chickens.... Filling the
In an open square, which had been ap- long tables of the Headquarters from
propriately decorated, the band halted end to end were rows upon rows of
and gave a concert for the grownups toys packed closely together... .From
while the youngsters repaired to the one generous house came twenty-five
playground and gymnasium for re- pounds of candy and stockings to hold
ASSEMBLY
freshments and games. ' Aside from it. This was used up in one day, but
The Assembly address of
the enjoyment furnished to both spec- the very minute it ran out a thirty
tators and participants, the affair pound pail was miraculously supplied "Wednesday, Feb. 16, 1916, was
somehow gives an outlet for all the from some spontaneous source. It is given by Miss Weed on the
superfluous energy of youth at this estimated that if all the things were ubject of ••Expression." Miss
particular season and the town is re- Bought new they would represent a
Weed also read a selection from
markably free from all acts of rowdy- value of over $2,000. Over $300 was
Browning's poem " Saul " which
ism.
expended in money, all of which went
In Sail s founded on the Scriptural
Perhaps the two most anticipated for clothing and.shoesl but^lO.
466
children
were
reached
in
183 story.
occasions of the year are the annual
auto and sleigh rides when all the chil- families.
dren in' town are provided with a free
If there was a single unhappy family
ATHENAEAN
ride and given refreshments. The in Bennington last Christmas Day it
The Athenaean Lyceum held
sleighs or autos, as the case may be, was not the fault of the Santa Claus
are donated by generous citizens. Last Committee and its assistants. During •egular meeting Saturday evenwinter- 1,200 children rode in a pro- j the holiday week, parties were held ng, with the following program:
cession of fifty-two sleighs, headed by for all the children with a big cotillion Devotions
Hazel Humphrey
the town dignitaries and accompanied for the older people. Then a public Music
Jessica Davis
by a big brass band. For many chil- Christmas tree, lighted by myriads of
choes
Ethel McLean
dren these are the only rides during colored lights. and bearing aloft the Music
Laura Keegan
the year. However, it is just as much illumined sign, "Love One Another,"
Furnished by Hazel Parker
of an occasion for those children who was erected in the public square. A Reading
Eva Witter

Modern, Well Equipped Laboratories in Physics, Electricity,
Chemistry, Mineralogy, and Biology.
Catalogue on application.
BOOTHE C. DAVIS, Pres.

OUR AIM
is to
PLEASE
OUR
PATRONS

V. A. BAGGS & CO.

FIAT LUX
SOPHOMORES ENTERTAIN
SENIORS ROYALLY

VARSITY WOMEN WIN OVER
FRIENDSHIP GIRLS

Continued from page one

Continued from page one

very center of the room, threw the secured ten field goals was no exFor Friendship Smalcharm of good fortune which has ception.
belonged, since time immemorial, ley and Doherty played the best.
Line up and summary :
to the even classes.
if

Entering the college, one's first
duty, naturally, was to register,
which one immediately did. Then,
beneath the green arbor which
formed the main portal of the college, catalogues were presented
into which the blue eyed entrants
copied the names of all the other
blue eyed ones, and into which
the brown eyed students entered the names of their kind.
This done, the blue-eyed individuals became sophomores and
posted procs which the possessors
of brown eyes, returning after a
short period, sought to discover.
Such a merry time! At the end
of the period granted, the most
successful in his or her search was
awarded a box of candy hearts.
Still laughing and flushed with
excitem'ent, everyone surged down
stairs to the dining room. There
was the freshman banquet. Green
and orange shades over the candles erected a distinctly freshman
atmosphere. So did the favors,
which, in the shape of freshman
toques, fitted snugly onto the
tops of the cocktail glasses. The
banquet peacefully concluded, up
stairs trooped, the merry students,
once more to plunge with absorbing interest into the novelty of a
new game and the conversation of
another partner.
MENU
Freshman Course
Fruit Cocktail
Wafers
Sophomore
Potato Chips
Sandwiches
Olives
Pickles
Coffee
Junior
Cheese Wafers
Salad
Senior
Cake
Ice Cream
Mints

Four different times class banquets cleverly arranged with
suitable decorations and favors,
were served down stairs, and four
times the guests returning to the
rooms above found new games

Alfred

SPRING HATS
ARE READY
We are showing some handsome Soft Hats this spring.

Friendship

R. F.
Jackson

Woodhouse
L. F.

Harer

Spring is the Soft Hat Season, alwasy.

Dodson

Color.--, trimmings and shapes to suit every fancy.

Smalley

We have too many styles to attempt a description.

C.
Wilson
R. G.
White

Doherty
L. G.

ook

Conley

Baskets from field: Wilson 10,
Jackson 1, Harer 1, Doherty 1,
Smalley 1'; baskets from foul line:
Smalley 2, Harer 1.
Referee, Fiske. '
Timers, Burdiek, Baldwin.
Scorers, Miss Lyman, Mr. Bliss.
and new amusements awaiting
them.
During
the evening two
sketches occupied the stage. One
was a comedy playlet entitled
"The Pipe of Peace," in which
Miss Laura Keegan, Miss Anna
Savage and Clesson Poole formed
the cast. The other was a mock
commencement^
a
burlesque
which had for its characters: Miss
Anna Savage, Miss Enid white,
Miss Lucile Robison, Meredith
Maxson, Aloysius Gaiss, Fritjof
Hildebrand, Clifford Potter, Harold Nash. Each sketch in its own
way, contributed much to the
pleasure of the evening.
At the conclusion of the course
in Heart's College, dainty diplomas were distributed which signified that the recipients had completed their work and were
thenceforth able to pilot their
own affairs in love. It was
one-thirty when the college closed
its doors. The chaperones were,
Mrs. Allen, Mrs. Middaugh, Miss
Porter, Mr. Fiske and Mr. and
Mrs. "Willson.
CAMPUS

—"Boost The Glee Club."
—While visiting in the vicinity of New York City last week,
Prof. W. A. Titsworth called on
Prof. George A. Bole, at his home
in Montclair, N. J.

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
HORNELL, N. Y.

FROSH DOWN SOPHS IN
FIRST OF SERIES

fresh and fast players at the beginning of the second half, the
story
would have been much difContinued from page one
ferent for both teams felt the
strain of the first part of the
The Sophs were handiter. Preston tallied a field goal! game.
and Cottrell shot a foul before capped by having Maxson out of
the Sophs could mark anything play with a "strained" ankle.
upon their side of the score-board,
The stars of the evening were
and this in the form of a long clear, bright and unmistakable.
straight line earned by a foul Crawford, who scored 4 of the 5
shot by Poole.
On the game field goals that went through the
went, the superiority of the Sophs' basket, and Cottrell, who
Frosh's pass work being very had 12 of the Frosh's points
evident. Three more times did marked down after his name in
the Frosh score field goals before the score book were easily the star
that line changed to a two be- men. Final score, 24-14.
cause of another foul. The Sophs Line up:
were unable to score a single field
'18
'19
goal during the entire period. The
L. F.
eight goals of the Frosh were Crawford, Gaiss
Hagar
R. F.
nearly all long, pretty shots and
Preston
just the kind to keep up the ex- Poole (Capt.)
C
citement. Was there excitement? Randolph .
Sherwood
Did the girls scream? At the end
R. G.
of the first half the score stood 17 Gaiss, Crawford
Cottrel]
L. G.
to 3 in favor of the class of '19.
In the second half the Sophs
distinctly outclassed the Frosh
but not sufficiently to enable them
to overtake the lead gained in the
first period.
During the final
half the Sophs registered 11
points while the Frosh could add
only 7 more to their tally. Gaiss
and Crawford changed places in
this session and the change was
for the best, for Crawford four
times slipped his man and rolled
the ball down through the net. If
either side could have substituted

Hildebrand

H. Kenyon (Capt)

Referee—R. Maure
Goals from field, '18 — Crawford 4, Randolph 1; '19—Cottrell
5, Sherwood 2, Hagar 2, Preston
1, Kenyon 1.
Goals from fouls, '18—Poole 4,
'19—Cottrell 2.
Time of periods—20 minutes.

EMERSON W. AYARS, M. D.
Eye,

Ear, Nose and Throat

Spectacles Correctly Fitted

